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EBOOK: Characteristics of Effective Early Learning: Helping young children become learners for life Feb 09 2021 The key argument of The
Characteristics of Effective Early Learning is that how children learn is as important as what they learn. This book helps you understand how to support
the learning and development of young children through promoting the characteristics of effective early learning: play and exploring, active learning,
and creating and thinking critically. The book: Investigates how children engage in learning through playing and exploring, and are motivated through
active learning Explores how children become creative and critical thinkers able to review their own learning and thinking, imaginatively solving
problems and excited by their own Examines appropriate approaches to observation, assessment and planning Supports practitioners in reporting on
how children demonstrate these characteristics for the revised EYFS profile Rich in practical examples and case studies, this is an essential read for
early years students and practitioners who want to find out more about how to promote the characteristics of effective early learning in their practice.
Contributors: Di Chilvers, Clare Crowther, Kim Porter, Sue Rogers, Judith Stevens, Nancy Stewart, David Whitebread "This is such a useful addition to
other publications which clarify, enrich and expand on messages in the revised Early Years Foundation stage. A range of early years experts offer
valuable insights on important topics linked to young children learning. The contributors write authoritatively drawing on historical studies as well as
more current research. Authentic case studies vividly illustrate theoretical points. Helen sets the stage beautifully, providing a rationale, structure and
sequence to a book which truly and lovingly celebrates the processes of children's unfolding development." Marion Dowling, Early Years Specialist and
Vice President of Early Education "An insightful and engaging read for students and professionals within the Early Years sector that brings alive the
concepts of effective learning that underpin the Early Years Foundation Stage. The book provides an excellent synthesis of developmental and pedagogic
research enabling readers to make connections between theory and practice. One of the great strengths of the book is the way in which young children
are celebrated as active and powerful agents in their own learning. The book allows readers to reflect on how adults can build on this to ensure that the
potential for learning within each child is fully supported through effective pedagogies as well as in more formal planning and assessment. The
contributing authors bring a variety of perspectives and knowledge that combine to illuminate the principles behind effective early years practice and
explore how these can be translated into meaningful and supportive experiences for children." Dr Mary Wild, Principal Lecturer, School of Education,
Oxford Brookes University, UK "What a wonderful sub-title 'Helping young children to become learners for life'. It is so refreshing to find, (among the
plethora of new publications on child development) a book that really sees all children as 'rich children' and describes them as capable and confident
learners. All the authors share their knowledge in a highly accessible manner which means I can recommend this book to both our practitioners and
students undertaking first degrees and post qualifying courses. The authors clearly identify the qualities and attributes of highly effective learners. They
share the view that young children come into Early Childhood Education settings hungry to make sense of relationships and the world they are growing
up in. They powerfully describe the kind of skilled educators that children deserve; educators who can harness children's energy, engage with their
interests and extend their critical thinking." Dr Margy Whalley, Director of the Pen Green Centre for Children and Families and the Pen Green
Research Base
Young Children?s Thinking May 24 2022 ?This is a book to be treasured. This deeply respected pioneer brings together major research literature,
theoretical understanding and practical help. She does so in a way that demonstrates her love and commitment in working with young children and
helping them to have rich lives intellectually and with personal fulfillment? -Professor Tina Bruce CBE ?What comes through is weighty warmth. The
weight of research and experience coupled with the warmth of the fascination of children?s development over Marion?s professional and personal
lifetime? -Professor Mick Waters, Wolverhampton University ?This highly knowledgeable yet accessible book will be hugely valuable for all those who
care deeply about young children?s learning and development? -Liz Roberts, Editor, Nursery World ?A tour de force which has the potential to change
practice and thinking about early childhood? -Helen Moylett, Early Learning and Consultancy, President of Early Education Clearly linking theory and
practice, this highly accessible book will be valuable to practitioners, teachers and students. The author explores the development of children?s thinking
from 0-7 years, and how this affects home, Early Years settings and schools. The book includes: - case studies - professional checkpoints to help
reflection - practical suggestions - guidance on involving parents - suggested reading - questions for discussion. It will be a great asset for students on
Early Years Foundation Degrees, Initial Teacher Education and Early Childhood Studies courses. Marion Dowling works as a trainer and consultant in
the UK and overseas, and is Vice President of Early Education, a national charity.
Teachers' and Families' Perspectives in Early Childhood Education and Care May 12 2021 The second volume in this Early Childhood Education in

the 21st Century: International Teaching, Family and Policy Perspectives miniseries focuses on teacher and family perspectives of early childhood
education and care from 19 different countries around the world. The aim of this volume is to articulate the key components of teacher education and
family practices that impact young children’s education and care. Each country featured in this volume presents its own unique perspective in relation
to the cultural and societal constraints around teacher training and/or family practices and the thinking around those practices that are important for
early childhood development. Offering a unique insight into how teachers and families work together in different countries, the book is essential reading
for early childhood educators, researchers, early childhood organisations, policy makers and those interested to know more about early childhood within
an international perspective.
Story in Children's Lives: Contributions of the Narrative Mode to Early Childhood Development, Literacy, and Learning Sep 04 2020 This book is
based on the power of stories to support children in all areas of their lives. It examines the role narratives can play in encouraging growth in contexts
and domains such as personal and family identity, creative movement, memory and self-concept, social relationships, or developing a sense of humor.
Each chapter describes innovative and research-based applications of narratives such as movement stories, visual narratives to develop historical
thinking, multimodal storytelling, bibliotherapy, mathematics stories, family stories, and social narratives. The chapters elaborate on the strength of
narratives in supporting the whole child in diverse contexts from young children on the autism spectrum improving their social skills at school, to fourand five-year-olds developing historical thinking, to children who are refugees or asylum-seekers dealing with uncertainty and loss. Written by
accomplished teachers, researchers, specialists, teaching artists and teacher educators from several countries and backgrounds, the book fills a gap in
the literature on narratives. “...this work delves into the topic of narratives in young children’s lives with a breadth of topics and depth of study not
found elsewhere.” “Collectively, the insights of the contributors build a convincing case for emphasizing story across the various disciplines and
developmental domains of the early childhood years.” “The writing style is scholarly, yet accessible. Authors used a wide array of visual material to make
their points clearer and show the reader what meaningful uses of story “look like”.” Mary Renck Jalongo, Journal and Book Series Editor Springer
Indiana, PA, USA
Early Childhood Experiences in Language Arts Jun 13 2021 Early Childhood Experience in the Language Arts: Early Literacy, 8e is a tried and true
reference with a goal to produce teachers who matter, teachers who are prepared, and teachers who are knowledgeable companions, exploring and
sharing literature and language experiences with young children. In order to achieve this, the book encourages reflective thinking, allows practice of
skills, and inspires the collection of ideas for future use. Now in it?s eighth edition, there are many new features and benefits that will arm the reader
with valuable information they can take directly into practice. The book includes the most current national legislative efforts, as well as addressing
public concern and interest in young children?s language and foundational literacy skills. It also thoroughly addresses the interrelation of listening,
speaking, reading, writing, and viewing language art?s areas. While taking a high level view that paints a comprehensive picture of the most important
aspects of teaching early literacy, the book also takes a practical approach. The reader will learn very specific activities that include stories, poems,
finger plays, and puppetry that they can utilize in a classroom setting. They will also learn curriculum for infants, toddlers, and preschoolers, with the
theory followed up by deliberate ?how-to? suggestions. Rounding out this comprehensive book, cultural diversity is addressed, as well as program
planning ideas for English language learners and special needs children.
Research in Young Children's Literacy and Language Development Mar 22 2022 The importance of the early years in young children's lives and the
rigid inequality in literacy achievement are a stimulating backdrop to current research in young children's language and literacy development. This book
reports new data and empirical analyses that advance the theory of language and literacy, with researchers using different methodologies in conducting
their study, with both a sound empirical underpinning and a captivating analytical rationalization of the results. The contributors to this volume used
several methodological methods (e.g. quantitative, qualitative) to describe the complete concept of the study; the achievement of the study; and the study
in an appropriate manner based on the study's methodology. The contributions to this volume cover a wide range of topics, including dual language
learners; Latino immigrant children; children who have hearing disabilities; parents' and teachers' beliefs about language development; early literacy
skills of toddlers and preschool children; interventions; multimodalities in early literacies; writing; and family literacy. The studies were conducted in
various early childhood settings such as child care, nursery school, Head Start, kindergarten, and primary grades, and the subjects in the studies
represent the pluralism of the globe - a pluralism of language, backgrounds, ethnicity, abilities, and disabilities. This book was originally published as a
special issue of Early Child Development and Care.
Child-Initiated Play and Learning Apr 23 2022 Child-Initiated Play and Learning shows how a creative approach to learning that allows for
spontaneous adventures in play through child-led projects can lead to rich learning experiences that build on children’s own interests. This second
edition has been fully updated in light of policy and curriculum changes and features new material to help practitioners make informed decisions around
digital technology and how children engage with it. Including scenarios and provocative questions for reflective practice, this book looks at planning and
considers the possibilities that should be encouraged when playing alongside young children. Drawing on practice from Reggio Emilia, New Zealand,
Scandinavia and in settings in the UK, the book covers all aspects of planning including: how to enable and empower children to lead projects;
organisation of indoor and outdoor materials and space; inclusive practice and contemporary research; learning through managing risks and
adventurous play; working with parents and carers; challenging teams to explore what they actually believe about possibilities of play. In a busy setting it
can be difficult to adopt a flexible, creative approach to planning that embraces the unexpected rather than relying on templates or existing schemes of
work. This book will give readers the confidence to adopt a flexible approach to planning that will better meet the needs of the children in their care. The
authors are experienced lecturers, practitioners, advisors and managers. Working with students, visiting placements, training teachers and early years
professionals, they provide a sense of real purpose in their optimistic writing and enjoyment in the themes made explicit throughout this book.
Children's Early Text Construction Jul 02 2020 For decades, research on children's literacy has been dominated by questions of how children learn to
read. Especially among Anglophone scholars, cognitive and psycholinguistic research on reading has been the only approach to studying written
language education. Echoing this, debates on methods of teaching children to read have long dominated the educational scene. This book presents an
alternative view. In recent years, writing has emerged as a central aspect of becoming literate. Research in cognitive psychology has shown that writing
is a highly complex activity involving a degree of planning unknown in everyday conversational uses of language. At the same time, developmental
studies have revealed that when young children are asked to "write," they show a surprisingly sophisticated understanding of the representational
constraints of alphabetic writing systems. They show this understanding long before they can read conventional writing on their own. The rich structure
of meanings involved in the word text provided the glue that brought together a group of scholars from several disciplines in an international workshop
held in Rome. Reflecting the state of the field at the time, the majority of the workshop participants were scholars working in languages other than
English, especially the romance languages. Their work mirrors a linguistic and psychological research tradition that Anglophone scholars knew little of
until recently. This volume provides English-language readers with updated versions of the papers presented at the meeting. The topics discussed at the
workshop are represented in the chapters as follows: * the relationship between acquisition of language and familiarity with written texts; * the
reciprocal "permeability" between spoken and written language; * the initial phases of text construction by children; and * the educational conditions
that facilitate written language acquisition and writing practice.
Capturing Children's Meanings in Early Childhood Research and Practice Oct 25 2019 Capturing Children’s Meanings in Early Childhood Research

and Practice draws together contemporary research and established theories to produce a unique take on the meanings children express through a range
of creative tools. Drawing on Reggio Emilia and the Mosaic approach, this book provides readers with a range of strategies for accessing, recording and
interpreting young children’s perceptions of and responses to their experiences. Providing a synthesis of the multiple imaginative ways we can capture
young children’s meanings through observations, art, photo elicitation, mindfulness, music and other creative methods, Halpenny covers topics such as:
Negotiating challenges presented by researching with children Frameworks for seeing and hearing children’s intentions Accurately documenting and
interpreting research findings Promoting children’s meanings and their performance of them Moving forward with new understandings This book is an
indispensable resource for students of early childhood education, especially for courses focusing on the lived experiences of children from early to
middle childhood. It is also a useful reference for those working with young children in educational and caregiving settings, and for those advocating for
young children.
Young Children Feb 27 2020 This book addresses the issues of appropriate use of computers with young children and how children and early childhood
educators interact with the computer in early childhood settings. Part 1, "Young Children as Active Learners," contains chapter 1: "Listen to the
Children: Observing Young Children's Discoveries with the Microcomputer" (June L. Wright); chapter 2: "Thoughts on Technology and Early
Childhood Education" (Barbara T. Bowman and Elizabeth R. Beyer); and chapter 3: "The Uniqueness of the Computer as a Learning Tool: Insights
from Research and Practice" (Douglas H. Clements). Part 2, "The Role of Technology in the Early Childhood Curriculum," includes chapter 4:
"Learning and Teaching with Technology" (Sue Bredekamp and Teresa Rosegrant); chapter 5: "Software Evaluation for Young Children" (Susan W.
Haugland and Daniel D. Shade); chapter 6: "The Potential of the Microcomputer in the Early Childhood Classroom" (Jane Davidson and June L.
Wright); chapter 7: "Staff Development Practices for Integrating Technology in Early Childhood Education Programs" (Charles Hohmann); chapter 8:
"Computer Applications in Early Childhood Special Education" (Michael M. Behrmann and Elizabeth A. Lahm); and chapter 9: "Family Involvement:
Family Choices at Home and School" (Patricia A. Ainsa and others). Part 3, "The Challenge for Early Childhood Educators" includes chapter 10:
"Moving Early Childhood Education into the 21st Century" (Gwendolyn G. Morgan and Daniel D. Shade); chapter 11: "Replicating Inequities: Are We
Doing It Again?" (Suzanne Thouvenelle and others); and chapter 12: "Interactive Technology and the Young Child: A Look to the Future" (Cynthia
Char and George E. Forman). The following articles are appended: (1) "Using Computers to Support Thematic Units" (Jane Davidson); (2) "Early
Childhood Education and Computer Networking: Making Connections" (Bonnie Blagojevic); and (3) "Helpful Hints on Acquiring Hardware" (Daniel
D. Shade). A glossary and a list of software for young children is also provided. All chapters contain references and 55 additional resources are
provided. (BAC)
Developing Language and Literacy with Young Children Sep 28 2022 The author reasserts the importance of children's relationships and
communications with people who care about them, spend time with them, and share in the excitement of their developing languages and their
investigations of literacy.
The Blackwell Handbook of Early Childhood Development Aug 03 2020 The Blackwell Handbook of Early Childhood Development presents a
comprehensive summary of research into child development from age two to seven. Comprises 30 contributions from both established scholars and
emerging leaders in the field The editors have a distinguished reputation in early childhood development Covers biological development, cognitive
development, language development, and social, emotional and regulatory development Considers the applications of psychology to the care and
education of young children, treating issues such as poverty, media, and the transition to school A valuable resource for students, scholars and
practitioners dealing with young children
Teaching Young Children Sep 23 2019 This is the eBook of the printed book and may not include any media, website access codes, or print supplements
that may come packaged with the bound book. Offering a curriculum focus, this is one of the most accessible introductory early childhood texts. It’s an
engaging introduction to practical developmentally appropriate practice. Teaching Young Children is organized around five essential elements of early
education—understanding child development, play, guidance, working with families and communities, and diversity. These elements are clearly identified
and explored in the prose, through boxed features in every chapter, and in one chapter devoted to each essential element. The book also presents many
concrete applications strategies so that you’ll know exactly what to do, including what traits and behaviors to observe and factors to consider and reflect
upon in order to insure that you have a firm grasp on each child’s interest and abilities—essential to planning learning activities.
Starting Strong Engaging Young Children Lessons from Research about Quality in Early Childhood Education and Care Jan 08 2021 The first years of
life lay the foundations for a child’s future development and learning. Reflecting on the important role of early childhood education and care (ECEC)
services in providing all children with the skills they need to be successful in school, many countries have increased their ...
Children's Early Understanding of Mind Apr 30 2020 A major feature of human intelligence is that it allows us to contemplate mental life. Such an
understanding is vital in enabling us to function effectively in social groups. This book examines the origins of this aspect of human intelligence. The
five sections attempt firstly, to place human development within an evolutionary context, focusing on the possibility of innate components of
understanding. The second aim of the book is to examine the roles of early perception, pretence and communication as precursor skills in the
development of a grasp of mental states. Thirdly, attention is given to the possibility that children know a good deal more about the mind than is apparent
from many studies designed to probe their abilities. Taken together, the chapters in this book mark a new focus within a 'theory of mind' movement,
examining a group of skills in infancy and early childhood which culminate towards the end of the preschool period in a more mature understanding of
one's and others' mental states. Drawing together researchers from diverse theoretical positions, the aim is to work towards a coherent and unified
account of this fundamental human abiity. This book will be of central relevance to psychologists and those in related disciplines, particularly education
and philosophy.
Early Childhood Intervention Feb 21 2022 Early childhood is considered a critical but often vulnerable period in a child’s development where early
identification and intervention can be crucial for improving children’s developmental outcomes. Systems and family-centred perspectives are vital to
support families and build their capacities to lead normalized lives with improved family quality of life. This book explores the family-centred practices
and systems factors which influence families’ experiences raising children with complex needs. It also considers the ways in which professionals can
work with families to build and support parent and child competence. Conceptual and practical work from Australia, Canada, Europe and the United
States present descriptions of and implications for different family system frameworks and early-childhood programs. Contributors in this edited volume
bring together contemporary information that bridges the research to practice gap in supporting families of young children with disabilities or delays.
Chapters include: Early Intervention for Young Children with Developmental Delays: Contributions of the Developmental Systems Approach Family
Composition and Family Needs in Australia: What Makes a Family? Working with Families in Early Childhood Intervention: Family-Centred Practices
in an Individualised Funding Landscape Family Systems and Family-Centred Intervention Practices in Portugal and Spain: Iberian Reflections on
Early Childhood Intervention This book will attract the attention scholars of Parenting and Families; Child Development and Childcare.
Literacy for Young Children Oct 05 2020 This resource presents assessment and instructional activities that are evidence based, practical, and easy to
implement. This comprehensive text demonstrates how to link assessment and instruction practices for every component of literacy learning and helps
teachers become informed decision makers about purposeful literacy instruction. Addressing the Early Reading First areas of phonological awareness,
print knowledge, and language development, the book also covers parent involvement, integrated curriculum, and suggestions for working with children

with special needs and English language learners. Using vignettes of four children representing diverse backgrounds, the authors weave together theory
and practice and describe how instructional strategies are implemented in classroom settings. Each chapter contains figures and graphic organizers and
includes sections on instructional strategies, assessment, and diversity
Mathematics Learning in Early Childhood Jul 14 2021 Early childhood mathematics is vitally important for young children's present and future
educational success. Research demonstrates that virtually all young children have the capability to learn and become competent in mathematics.
Furthermore, young children enjoy their early informal experiences with mathematics. Unfortunately, many children's potential in mathematics is not
fully realized, especially those children who are economically disadvantaged. This is due, in part, to a lack of opportunities to learn mathematics in early
childhood settings or through everyday experiences in the home and in their communities. Improvements in early childhood mathematics education can
provide young children with the foundation for school success. Relying on a comprehensive review of the research, Mathematics Learning in Early
Childhood lays out the critical areas that should be the focus of young children's early mathematics education, explores the extent to which they are
currently being incorporated in early childhood settings, and identifies the changes needed to improve the quality of mathematics experiences for young
children. This book serves as a call to action to improve the state of early childhood mathematics. It will be especially useful for policy makers and
practitioners-those who work directly with children and their families in shaping the policies that affect the education of young children.
Rethinking Early Childhood Education Jul 22 2019 Rethinking Early Childhood Education is alive with the conviction that teaching young children
involves values and vision. This anthology collects inspiring stories about social justice teaching with young children. Included is outstanding writing
from childcare teachers, early-grade public school teachers, scholars, and parents. Early childhood is when we develop our core dispositions--the habits
of thinking that shape how we live. This book shows how educators can nurture empathy, ecological consciousness, curiosity, collaboration, and
activism in young children. It invites readers to rethink early childhood education, reminding them that it is inseparable from social justice and
ecological education. An outstanding resource for childcare providers, early-grade teachers, and teacher education and staff development programs.
Winner of a 2009 Skipping Stones Honor Award.
Developmentally Appropriate Practice in Early Childhood Programs Serving Children from Birth Through Age 8 Dec 27 2019 Bestseller! Since the first
edition in 1987, NAEYC's book Developmentally Appropriate Practice in Early Childhood Programs has been an essential resource for the early child
care field. Fully revised and expanded, the 2009 version comes with a supplementary CD containing readings on key topics, plus video examples showing
developmentally appropriate practice in action. Based on what the research says about development, learning, and effective practices, as well as what
experience tells us about teaching intentionally, DAP articulates the principles that should guide our decision making. Chapters describe children from
birth through age 8 in detail, with extensive examples of appropriate practice for infant/toddler, preschool, kindergarten, and primary levels.
Early Start Denver Model Curriculum Checklist for Young Children with Autism Aug 15 2021 The Early Start Denver Model Curriculum Checklist for
Young Children with Autism is used to comprehensively assess the skills of toddlers and preschoolers with autism across multiple developmental
domains and to establish individualized teaching objectives. Administered every 12 weeks, it is an essential component of the intervention program
described in the authoritative manual, Early Start Denver Model for Young Children with Autism. Sold in sets of 15 two-color booklets.
Developmental Programming for Infants and Young Children: Early intervention developmental profile Nov 25 2019 A score sheet designed to note the
development of children functioning in the 0- to 36-month developmental age range. (5 copy minimum order)
Child-Initiated Learning Sep 16 2021 How to plan for an individualised learning journey with every child in your care. Covering how to plan and
support each child through sustained shared thinking, this book will give you the skills you need to follow each child's interests and plan for engaging
learning experiences. The book offers practical advice on: what is meant by child-initiated learning and self-chosen experiences, how observant
practitioners are able to support children's learning, the importance of first-hand experiences for children and an interesting learning environment,
flexible planning and documentation, in response to children's interests and skills and dealing with uncertainty and confusion about adult-led activities
and group time.
Video Modeling for Young Children with Autism Spectrum Disorders Mar 10 2021 This book provides step-by-step guidance for using innovative video
modeling techniques to support the development of young children with autism spectrum disorders. It shows how to film personalized videos that
highlight the exact skill that is being taught and how to incorporate these videos into the child's daily routine to encourage learning.
Teaching Young Children Oct 17 2021 Puckett (child care and education consultant, Tarrant County Work Force Development Board) and Diffily
(early childhood education, Southern Methodist University) focus on quality in early childhood programs and principles of developmentally appropriate
practices in this text for students in early ch.
Widening the Circle Jan 20 2022 In this book, a distinguished group of early childhood special educators and researchers explores the barriers to and
influences on inclusive education settings for young children. Chapters cover such timely topics as individualized instruction, social relationships of
children with disabilities, collaborative relationships among adults, family perceptions of inclusion, classroom ecology and child participation,
community participation, social policy, and cultural and linguistic diversity. Expert contributors, addressing each of these topics, draw useful
implications for practitioners-providing helpful suggestions for modifying activities, materials, environmental supports, and teaching strategies. Based
on a groundbreaking 5-year research study conducted by the Early Childhood Research Institute on Inclusion, Widening the Circle is a must read for all
professionals working in inclusive settings.
Effective and Caring Leadership in the Early Years Jun 01 2020 'This book introduces an intriguing juxtaposition of "caring" alongside "effective",
and it is a thought-provoking book. Including examples of early years leaders on their own reflective learning journeys, it provides a rich source of ideas
for relational leadership that are firmly based in research and professional experience.' - Professor Margaret Carr, University of Waikato, New Zealand
Effective and caring leadership is an essential part of raising standards and increasing the quality of learning in early childhood settings. This book
explains leadership practices that can make a positive difference to the provision offered and improve outcomes for both children and families. With
theoretical, practical and research-informed perspectives, this book: Uses case studies to provide examples of effective leadership Integrates education
and care with key practices in effective leadership Explores directional, collaborative, empowering and pedagogical leadership Offers readers
opportunity to reflect upon their own leadership practices This is a key text for anyone studying Early Childhood, existing and aspiring leaders, graduate
Early Years Leaders and those training to work in settings, schools and children’s services. Professor Iram Siraj is Professor of Early Childhood
Education at the Institute of Education, University of London. Dr. Elaine Hallet is a Lecturer in Early Childhood Education at the Institute of
Education, University of London.
Engaging Young Children Aug 27 2022 This book is about the theory and processes that inform daily practice with young children in early childhood
education and care settings. It offers a clear overview of the historical developments of early childhood education policy and theoretical thinking in
Ireland, within an international context. It reflects on the rapid worldwide changes in the lives of parents and young children and takes on the question
of how to provide quality childcare and education for your children. It emphasises the concepts of the child as an active agent in his or her own
development, it introduces the concept of a nurturing pedagogy, and highlights the fact that bringing up children is a social endeavour. This book
analyses and critiques early childhood policy development and implementation in Ireland while complimenting developments such as Siolta – The
National Quality Framework and the National Framework for Early Learning. It contextualises international research findings on young children's

development and learning; and the role of practitioners and the critical importance of the learning environment as applied to children's everyday
experiences and setting practice in Ireland. In summary, this book focuses on the centrality of the child in the learning process as well as on the critical
role of the adult in early childhood pedagogy.
An Integrated Play-based Curriculum for Young Children Jun 20 2019 Play provides young children with the opportunity to express their ideas,
symbolize, and test their knowledge of the world. It provides the basis for inquiry in literacy, science, social studies, mathematics, art, music, and
movement. Through play, young children become active learners engaged in explorations about themselves, their community, and their personal-social
world. An Integrated Play-Based Curriculum for Young Children offers the theoretical framework for understanding the origins of an early childhood
play-based curriculum and how young children learn and understand concepts in a social and physical environment. Distinguished author Olivia N.
Saracho then explores how play fits into various curriculum areas in order to help teachers develop their early childhood curriculum using
developmentally and culturally appropriate practice. Through this integrated approach, young children are able to actively engage in meaningful and
functional experiences in their natural context. Special Features Include: Vignettes of children’s conversations and actions in the classroom
Suggestions for activities and classroom materials Practical examples and guidelines End-of-chapter summaries to enhance and extend the reader’s
understanding of young children By presenting appropriate theoretical practices for designing and implementing a play-based curriculum, An
Integrated Play-Based Curriculum for Young Children offers pre-service teachers the foundational knowledge about the field, about the work that
practitioners do with young children, and how to best assume a teacher’s role effectively.
Student Teaching: Early Childhood Practicum Guide Dec 07 2020 This comprehensive text presents up-to-date research and how tos for those enrolled
in an early childhood student teaching practicum course. It clearly explains a student teacher's professional duties and responsibilities, the mechanics of
hands-on teaching under the guidance of a cooperating teacher, and students' interactions with their college course supervisor(s). Chapters are designed
to encourage contemplative and reflective thought as students develop an understanding of professionally accepted practice, ethics, classroom
management, and individualized and group program planning and instruction. Communication skills that typify effective team teaching and reduce
common classroom problems during student teaching are described and detailed. Current practices related to special-needs children and infant-toddler
classroom placement are addressed, as is the development of school-home partnerships that enhance children's life-long learning and educational
success. Throughout, case studies and examples illustrate real-life situations and children that other student teachers have encountered. Important
Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be available in the ebook version.
The Exceptional Child: Inclusion in Early Childhood Education Mar 30 2020 THE EXCEPTIONAL CHILD: INCLUSION IN EARLY CHILDHOOD
EDUCATION, 7th Edition, is the most comprehensive and applied text available on early childhood special education. The text covers foundational
issues facing teachers, parents, and paraprofessionals working in inclusive early childhood settings. It begins with definitions and explanations of key
topics such as inclusion, federal legislation related to young children with disabilities, and different kinds of disabilities that early childhood educators
may encounter in their programs. Then, it covers various applied issues and strategies related to early childhood inclusion--such as how to teach
effectively and how to manage problematic behaviors. The Developmental Behavioral approach and the importance of classroom arrangement are
stressed throughout. Current research related to early childhood education and inclusion is also cited. The authors explain how to effectively work with a
diverse group of children that may contain more than one child with significant challenges, and how to design optimal learning at the individual and
group levels. In addition, the authors address how to give parents and caregivers a role in the special education process while encouraging children to
gain independence and facilitating their self-care. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not
be available in the ebook version.
Developing and Administering a Child Care and Education Program Aug 23 2019 Emphasizing the director's responsibility as a leader of both people
and programs in diverse communities, DEVELOPING AND ADMINISTERING A CHILD CARE AND EDUCATION PROGRAM, Ninth Edition,
covers the business and interpersonal skills child development professionals need to implement an effective program for young children and their
families. It is written primarily for students of early childhood education whether or not they plan to work in the administrative aspects of the field. The
book is also a rich source of updated information for practicing directors. In this thoroughly updated edition, the authors provide practical information
on all aspects of directing a program, including curriculum selection; funding; budgeting; selecting, training, and supervising staff; housing the
program and purchasing equipment; working with children and parents; accrediting and licensing an early childhood center; and carrying out program
evaluation and quality improvement strategies. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not be
available in the ebook version.
Math and Science for Young Children Nov 18 2021 MATH AND SCIENCE FOR YOUNG CHILDREN, Eighth Edition, introduces readers to
engaging math and science experiences for early childhood and early elementary education programs, and provides an organized, sequential approach
to creating a developmentally appropriate math and science curriculum. The content aligns with key guidelines and standards: The National Association
for the Education of Young Children's (NAEYC) Professional Preparation Standards (2010); Developmentally Appropriate Practice (DAP) guidelines;
Common Core Mathematics Standards; and Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS). The book also addresses STEM/STEAM and the essential
domains of child growth and development during the crucial birth-through-eight age range. A valuable resource for the student/future teacher, working
professional, or involved parent, MATH AND SCIENCE FOR YOUNG CHILDREN emphasizes the interrelatedness of math and science and how they
can be integrated into all other curriculum areas. Important Notice: Media content referenced within the product description or the product text may not
be available in the ebook version.
Reconsidering Children's Early Development and Learning Toward Common Views and Vocabulary Jan 28 2020 Discusses five dimensions embraced
by early learning -- physical well being and motor development, social and emotional development, approaches toward learning, language development,
and cognition and general knowledge -- with the goal of achieving a common vocabulary that expresses current knowledge and common views about the
needs of children and the nature of their development. The discussion of each specific dimension includes an introduction followed by a rationale and
general definition; a discussion of individual, cultural, and contextual variation; and a summary statement .
Multicultural Teaching in the Early Childhood Classroom Dec 19 2021 EDUCATION / Preschool & Kindergarten
Music and Singing in the Early Years Nov 06 2020 Music and singing are an inherent part of children's lives and offer a wonderful opportunity to
promote young children's learning and development. This how-to guide is full of useful information to support musical understanding and assist
practitioners in developing their knowledge, skills and confidence in planning and leading successful and enjoyable musical activities in a range of early
years settings. Focusing on the role of singing and children's musical learning at various stages of development, Music and Singing in the Early Years
aims to demystify music by providing practical tips, ideas and information on the integration of musical activities in the early years curriculum and
environment, and provides clear explanations of musical concepts. Chapters consider topics such as: vocal strategies and development using song, rhyme
and movement integrating instrumental accompaniments observation and assessment planning and delivery resources for music making. This book is
essential reading for all early years practitioners looking to improve their musical understanding and plan successful musical activities with young
children.
Beyond Listening Jul 26 2022 From both an international perspective and through combining theory, practice and reflection, this book examines

critically how listening to young children in early childhood services is understood and practiced.
Social and Emotional Learning for Advanced Children in Early Childhood Oct 29 2022 This book illuminates the complexities of social and emotional
learning (SEL) during early childhood and provides readers with supportive tools to enhance and advance social and emotional skills among young
children within their homes and classrooms. Affective development is critical to childhood development – this guide gives parents and educators concrete
strategies to support students’ social skills, relationship development, and positive mental health. Expertly blending theory with practice, Social and
Emotional Learning for Advanced Children in Early Childhood: Birth to 8 presents vital background information, real-life examples, diverse case
studies, discussion questions, and action steps for implementing SEL into any early childhood environment. By including both what is understood about
social and emotional development in early childhood as well as the proven methods and approaches for working with young children, this comprehensive
guide is a must read for all adults striving to make a positive impact in early childhood development.
A Place for Me Apr 11 2021 For integration of special needs students to succeed, teachers and caregivers must be aware of the challenges inclusion can
present, and engage in thoughtful planning and follow-through. This book provides information and support for early childhood staff with special needs
children in their classrooms. The introduction describes the child with special needs and why this child is in a regular class. The second chapter
addresses dealing with teacher's feelings about persons with special needs, while the third chapter suggests areas in need of consideration when
preparing oneself and the physical environment to accommodate such children. The child with special needs and ways to assist with integration are
discussed in chapter 4, while techniques that the staff can use to encourage acceptance and understanding of children with special needs by children
with typical needs are suggested in chapter 5. Chapters 6 and 7 outline, respectively, working with parents of both groups of children and working with
other service agencies. Names of organizations; suppliers of relevant publications and materials; and publications, children's books, recordings and
videos are listed in the resource section of the book. (BAC)
Transitions in the Early Years Jun 25 2022 The contributors of this book seek to find how children cope with transition from home to the first settings of
their education and whether there are ways in which professionals can better support and empoer children in transition.
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